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The magnetic island evolution under the action of a current generated externally by electron cyclotron
wave beams is studied using a reduced resistive magnetohydrodynamics plasma model. The use of a
two-dimensional reconnection model shows novel features of the actual nonlinear evolution as
compared to the zero-dimensional model of the generalized Rutherford equation. When the radio
frequency control is applied to a small magnetic island, the complete annihilation of the island width
is followed by a spatial phase shift of the island, referred as “flip” instability. On the other hand, a
current-drive injection in a large nonlinear island can be accompanied by the occurrence of a Kelvin-
Helmholtz instability. These effects need to be taken into account in designing tearing mode control
systems based on radio frequency current-drive.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4885635]
The tearing modes, generated by a reconnection process,
are a serious cause of degradation of plasma confinement in
the Tokamak devices. An important open issue is to find
appropriate means for the control of such instabilities. One of
the most promising methods suitable to counteract robustly
the tearing instabilities in a Tokamak is based on the injection
of an external control current within the magnetic island.1–3
The electron cyclotron current-drive (ECCD) is very appro-
priate for this purpose, due to its localized deposition.4 The
driven current can both modify locally the equilibrium5 and
counteract the unstable perturbation which evolves into a
magnetic island.6 Experimental results have demonstrated
successful stabilization on several devices.2,3,7–10
The conventional approach on which practical control
systems are being designed is based on the zero-dimensional
(0-D) model of the (generalized) Rutherford equation1,2,6
describing the time evolution of the nominal width of the
island. Although largely applied, in this approach the funda-
mental topological aspects of the problem are hidden, as
pointed out in Refs. 11 and 13–15.
With the aim of going beyond this 0-D description, in
this paper we isolate and discuss basic aspects of the problem
of control of magnetic reconnection adopting the simplest
nonlinear reduced magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) model
with the addition of a radio frequency driven current. In par-
ticular, we present new results concerning the effect of
ECCD on the dynamics of tearing modes, which depends on
the power and width of the beam as well as on the magnetic
island width. In order to analyze the effect on magnetic
islands of different sizes, the control current is turned on dur-
ing the linear, the nonlinear, and the saturated phases of an
unstable reconnection process. A continuously driven control
current has been adopted, peaked at a fixed point of the
evolving magnetic island.
A two-dimensional (2-D) slab description based on the
standard Reduced Resistive MHD Model (RRMHD)16 has
been used. The contribution of the externally imposed
ECCD is represented by a source term Jec in the plasma
Ohm’s law. The evolution equation of the poloidal magnetic
flux function w and the vorticity U is
@w
@t
þ v?  rw ¼ gðJ  Jð0Þ  JecÞ; (1)
@U
@t
þ v?  rU ¼ B?  rJ: (2)
The total magnetic field is B¼B0ezþB?, the in-plane mag-
netic field is B?¼rw ez, the in-plane velocity is
v? ¼ ru ez, and U ¼ ez  ðr  v?Þ ¼ r2?u, where u is
the stream function. The current density is J ¼ ez  ðr  B?Þ
¼ r2?w, J(0) is its equilibrium component, and g is the
plasma resistivity. All lengths are scaled to the macroscopic
equilibrium magnetic field scale length L, while the time is
normalized on the Alfve`n time sA, defined by the equilibrium
poloidal magnetic field. The profile of the control
current-density is assumed to be Gaussian and distributed
uniformly on the magnetic surfaces w¼ const.
Jecðx; y; tÞ ¼ JmðtÞexp ðwðx; y; tÞ  wOðtÞÞ
2
d2
 !
; (3)
where wO is the magnetic flux as a function of time, eval-
uated at the original island O-point. This is a general repre-
sentation for non-inductively driven current.12 In order to
single out the space scale effects of the radio frequency
driven current, we have deliberately assumed that all the
energy input associated with the current-drive process (EC
waves heating) is balanced by heat losses. The aim of a con-
trol current like Eq. (3) is to restore the ideal frozen flux con-
dition in Eq. (1), by reducing the perturbed current density
J J(0). This is expected to counterbalance the unstable
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reconnection process and eventually to stop the magnetic
island growth.13,17,18 The peak amplitude Jm has a step func-
tion time waveform
JmðtÞ ¼ 0 t < t1  t > t2A t1 < t < t2;

(4)
where t1 and t2 are the switching on and switching off time
of the current control, respectively. The amplitude A is a
constant, A ¼ a  ðJXðt1Þ  JOðt1ÞÞ, and the width d is eval-
uated in the w space as d ¼ b  ðwXðt1Þ  wOðt1ÞÞ, where X
and O subscripts denote the X– and O–point positions at
t¼ t1, respectively.
Equations (1) and (2) are integrated numerically by the
code used in Ref. 19. We set up a numerical experiment of
spontaneous magnetic reconnection process in a static, “Harris
pinch” equilibrium configuration with B
ð0Þ
?y ¼ Bð0Þy tanhðx=LÞ
and v
ð0Þ
? ¼ 0, where Bð0Þy ¼ 1 and L¼ 1. This equilibrium is
tearing mode unstable if the instability parameter D0
¼ 2  ð1=ky  kyÞ > 0, where ky¼ 2pm/Ly, being m the corre-
sponding mode number and Ly the length of the domain along
the y-direction. The box extension along the x direction is
Lx¼ 22.64, which avoids any influence of boundary conditions
on the reconnection dynamics. We perturb the equilibrium
configuration with a current-density disturbance and assume a
plasma resistivity g¼ 5  104. A mesh of nx¼ ny¼ 1024
grid points has been adopted. In the following, we present
figures relative to cases with Ly¼ 8p, which corresponds
to (D0;mÞ ¼ fð7:5; 1Þ; ð3; 2Þ; ð1:167; 3Þg for the only three
unstable modes. This equilibrium configuration justifies our
choice of neglecting the polarization current effects in Eq. (2).
Its stabilizing contribution, in fact, is expected to be relevant
only for weakly unstable modes (D0  1). The time evolution
of the reconnection process is monitored through the variation
of the area Aisl(t) enclosed by the separatrix of the magnetic
island. This choice finds its justification in that the control cur-
rent can strongly deform the magnetic island in such a way
that the Rutherford island width is no longer a reliable
quantity.
The effect of application of ECCD control is studied for
three different island sizes corresponding to different stages
of the free reconnection process, i.e., without control current,
whose evolution is shown in Fig. 1. Simulations have been
carried out by scanning the Jec parameters in the intervals
1  jJm=ðJX  JOÞjt1 j  10 and 0:1  d=ðwX  wOÞjt1  1.
The ECCD injection for small islands, corresponding to
the linear and early nonlinear regimes (w  L), is analyzed
through the results of the simulations reported in Fig. 2. All
the curves exhibit the same initial behavior: after the island
suppression around t 430, the area of the island bounces
back with a growth rate equal to the previous rate of quench.
In other words, the effect of the applied current meant to
restore the stability of small islands (so called “early” control
action) may lead, on the contrary, to another unstable state.
This is a state bifurcation that, in the context of reconnection
driven by boundary perturbations, is known as flip instabil-
ity20,21 because the value of the reconnected flux wXwO
changes sign. This is equivalent to a shift of Ly/2 of the equi-
librium position of the elliptic O-point of the tearing
perturbation. It is noteworthy that this behavior is found
here, with universal characteristics, in the frame of the
so-called non-inductive current-drive effects where it has
been always ignored. After the first flip, the magnetic island
grows monotonically for the lowest b parameter, while, for
the other two cases, it reaches a maximum after which a new
decreasing phase follows until a second flip occurs. We have
verified that this flip instability is independent from the value
of the equilibrium D0.
To understand the mechanism of the ECCD control on
thin magnetic islands, we evaluate Eq. (1) at the X- and
O-points of the island and subtract them obtaining
@ðwX  wOÞ
@t
¼ gðJX  JO  JecX þ JecOÞ: (5)
In the small island width approximation, w L, w2
¼8(wXwO)/J(0)(0), our equilibrium and current-drive
choices lead to the following equation:
@w2
@t
¼ 8gðJX  JO7 Jmðe
w4
8d2  1Þ; (6)
FIG. 1. Magnetic island area vs time for the free evolving system: 0-initial
transient, I-linear exponential growth, II-algebraic regime, III-second expo-
nential phase, and IV-saturation. The bullets indicate the instants at which
the current drive has been switched on.
FIG. 2. Time evolution of the magnetic island area for three different values of
the normalized current-drive width b ¼ d=ðwX  wOÞjt1 . The ECCD has been
switched on at t1¼ 350 with a maximum height of jJmj ¼ 10  ðJX  JOÞjt1.
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where the minus occurs when Jec peaks on the O-point and
the plus when it peaks on the X-point. Equation (6) reveals
that the growth of the magnetic island depends on the bal-
ance of the total current (J Jec) between the X- and
O-points of the island. Note that the nonlinearity of this
behavior is hidden in the fact that the plasma current density,
J, depends strongly on the injected current, Jec. The ECCD
contribution to the island evolution equation becomes negli-
gible at the flip because of the island suppression. Since the
equilibrium configuration is still unstable, the magnetic
island starts to grow again, driven by the positive sign of the
dominant term in the RHS of Eq. (5) right after the flip,
JX JO. In the two cases with higher b parameter, the growth
ends around t¼ 460, when, the ECCD contribution is likely
to restore the negative sign of the RHS, as shown in Fig. 3.
From now on the island shrinks again until t¼ 540. It is re-
markable that this happens even though the ECCD is cen-
tered at the island X-point after the flip. This is because in
presence of a wide ECCD beam a significant amount of the
control current reaches the region around the island O-point,
which is the optimal deposition site. The case d¼ 0.1
behaves differently because the injected current is strongly
located at the X-point, driving new unstable modes that lead
to a strong modification of the magnetic island and to a total
loss of the control.
For larger islands, the effect of Jec is investigated by turn-
ing on the control current at t1¼ 800, when the magnetic
island has reached a macroscopic size w 1.6. In this phase,
we never observed the complete suppression of the deforma-
tion of the magnetic topology. The evolution of the area of the
magnetic island for different values of Jm and a fixed
d ¼ 0:5  ðwX  wOÞjt1 is shown in Fig. 4. Low values of the
peak amplitude Jm, i.e., a ¼ jJm=ðJX  JOÞjt1 j  2, have pro-
ven rather ineffective in counteracting the main m¼ 1 compo-
nent of the magnetic flux function perturbation. The magnetic
island area reduces almost monotonically on much longer time
scales than those observed in controlling small islands. A faster
island contraction is observed when a¼jJm=ðJXJOÞjt1 j3.
In this case, however, the nonlinear growth of higher order
harmonics of the magnetic perturbation prevents the island
suppression. This is due to the onset of a secondary
Kelvin-Helmholtz (KH) instability22 which affects the strong
sheared plasma flows that form at the initial stages of the con-
trol process. The island response to the ECCD injection leads
to thin, bar shaped, velocity layers similar to jets distributed
along the x¼6xKH axes in Fig. 5 (top panel). The plasma ve-
locity inside the jets strongly depends on the width of the
ECCD beam, while it is almost insensitive to its amplitude. In
particular, smaller values of the width lead to higher shear
flows. The maximum jet velocity we observed is of order
VA/10, where VA¼L/sA. The magnetic field at xKH has a domi-
nant By component, that is significantly reduced compared to
the initial equilibrium value. Hence, the stabilizing effect of
the magnetic field on the plasma jets is weak and the KH insta-
bility can develop. For large ECCD beam, the jets are broad-
ened (Fig. 5, central panel), while they are almost completely
disrupted for smaller widths (Fig. 5, bottom panel). The KH
instability affects not only the velocity and vorticity patterns
but also responsible for the distortion of the magnetic island
separatrices. The magnetic surfaces w¼const. are in fact
advected by the plasma velocity towards the resonant surface
x¼0 where they are forced to reconnect. This results in the for-
mation of secondary island chains, corresponding to a wide
spectrum of modes for the magnetic flux field, with multiple
X– and O–points, whose position and number vary in time.
Such complex topology interferes with the ECCD control
action. In fact, after an initial decrease, the evolution of the
magnetic island area exhibits a new growth when these sec-
ondary modes in the w spectrum become comparable to the
originally dominant m¼1 component. It is worth noting that
while the onset of the KH instability depends also on the par-
ticular value of D0 we are considering, the phenomenon of the
bars formation on each side of the resonant surface is quite
general, as we recover it also for lower values of D0.
The ECCD effect on a magnetic island in the saturation
regime has been analyzed by turning on the control current
at the time t¼ 1500 of the free system evolution, character-
ized by a very large island size. In this case, the magnetic
island never shrinks to zero. This is true also for the less
FIG. 3. Time evolution of the RHS of Eq. (5) for the cases b ¼ d=ðwX
wOÞjt1 ¼ 1 and b¼ 0.5. Solid lines correspond to the JX JO term, while
dashed lines show the JecO JecX term. The discontinuities, shown by the
arrows, are due to the island flip, when the X– and the O–points suddenly shift
of Ly/2.
FIG. 4. Time evolution of the controlled magnetic island area for ECCD cur-
rents with different peak amplitudes Jm and a fixed beam width
d ¼ 0:5  ðwX  wOÞjt1 . The control current injection starts at t1¼ 800.
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unstable equilibrium configuration (D0;mÞ ¼ fð1:667; 1Þ;
ð1:167; 2Þ; ð3; 3Þg for which we performed the numerical
simulations. Instead, as also shown in some recent
works,13,14,23 the ECCD injection into a macroscopic island
leads to a new equilibrium configuration with two thin cur-
rent sheets that are symmetrically localized on both sides of
the resonant surface xs¼ 0 and a macroscopic deformation of
the magnetic topology (not shown here). These current layers
bound the region where Jec is distributed and enclose the part
of the domain where the perturbed fields are different from
zero.
In this work, we have studied, in the framework of a
2-D analysis, the effect of the ECCD control on a magnetic
island during its entire life: from the birth, all the way
through the growth to saturation. For small islands, we find
that their complete suppression is followed by a new growth
due to the occurrence of a flip instability. A similar phase
instability has long been known in the context of the control
of magnetic islands with external resonant magnetic pertur-
bations.20,21,24,25 Here, for the first time, we show why, from
essential physics and mathematics, the same occurs in the
case of ECCD control; we believe our arguments can help
interpreting and understanding the failed attempts of ECCD
control, alongside with the successful ones.
When the ECCD control is applied to a large size island,
the dynamics of the magnetic island evolution is characterized
by the appearance of secondary harmonics and by the modifi-
cation of the original magnetic equilibrium. This highly non-
linear behavior leads to the onset of a KH instability when the
EC wave beam width is much smaller than the island size,
reducing the control action, which is designed specifically for
decreasing the primary, most unstable harmonic.
When we consider large saturated island it becomes
more difficult to suppress the island. We may conjecture that
this is due to the fact that the equilibrium configuration of
the saturated state is a stable one. For this reason, we believe
it is important to focus on an early control action on small
magnetic islands, as also suggested in Ref. 11.
The ECCD control models of tearing modes based on
the conventional 0-D Rutherford equation present very strin-
gent requirements on the focusing of the EC wave beam on
the magnetic island. Here, we have shown that, including fi-
nite 2-D nonlinear effects, a successful control action
requires broader current injection. However, this may turn in
a rapid drop of the control efficiency, since a relevant frac-
tion of the injected current falls outside the separatrices,
even in presence of small magnetic island reduction.
In spite of the rudimentary character of the RRMHD
model we adopted, our results are quite general and remain
valid also for the control of magnetic islands formed through
neoclassical effects. We expect as well that the inclusion of
the diamagnetic effects does not affect our results. The con-
tribution of the island rotation has been taken into account in
our analysis by fixing the ECCD control to the O-point of the
magnetic island.
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the European Commission.
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